Adaptive Clothing We Provide

**Athletic Shorts/ Boxers:**
- Are all doubles, they can be completely opened from either side of garment.
- Pants and shorts have velcro running the full length of side opening.

Sizing fits waist:
- **Medium** 32” – 35.5”
- **Large** 36” – 39.5”
- **X-Large** 40” – 43.5”
- **XX-Large** 44” – 47.5”
*Larger sizes are not available*

ATHLETIC SHORTS

Boxers – are packaged in 4
When you order 1 we send 4, order 2 we send 8...

**Shirts:**
- Shirts have velcro button closure system.
- Short sleeve t-shirts are designed to be completely opened from both (double) sides of garment.

Chest measurements
- **Medium** 38” - 41.5”
- **Large** 42” - 45.5”
- **XLarge** 46” - 49.5”
- **XXLarge** 50” – 53.5”

**Short Sleeve T-shirts** are available adapted double (both) sided

**Long Sleeve t-shirts** are available adapted double (both) sided
**Special Request Garments**

- We will do everything possible to fulfill special request. Please allow 3-4 weeks

**Fixator Pant** is designed to fit over a lower or upper external fixator. Please measure your waist, inseam and the diameter of the fixator. We need to know which leg and if upper or lower fixator. We will make your pants based on your information. We will utilize on hand fabric, no color choices available.

**Wheelchair Pant** are only available as double (both) leg sided adaption. We need your waist measurement and inseam length. You may request “dress pant” or “lounge pant”. We will do our best to accommodate your request but it is limited to our on hand fabric.